BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
NAVAJO COUNTY, ARIZONA
December 20, 2004
Supervisors’ Chambers, Holbrook, Arizona – Time: 8:35 a.m.
PRESENT: J.R. DeSpain, Chairman; Jerry Brownlow, Vice-Chairman; Percy Deal, Member (Mr. Deal
arrived at 10:25 a.m.); Jesse Thompson, Member; Pete Shumway, Member; James G. Jayne, County
Manager; Lance Payette, Chief Deputy County Attorney; Kathy Hieb, Deputy Clerk of the Board. Mr.
Brownlow led the Pledge of Allegiance and offered the Invocation.
CALL TO THE PUBLIC: No comments were offered.
CONSENT AGENDA: 1) Voucher list for payment; 2) Board minutes for October 4th and 18th, 2004;
3) Back tax land deeds; 4) Public Works: Name an existing road in the White Mountain Lake area,
“Kathy Lane”; Name an existing road in the White Mountain Lake area, “Moonshine Circle”; Name an
existing road in the Shumway area, “Reidhead Ranch Road”; 5) Justice Court reports (November):
Winslow #2; Show Low #5; 6) Constable reports (November): Winslow #2; Snowflake #3; Show Low
#5; Pinetop #6; 7) Juvenile Justice System report (November); 8) Clerk of Superior Court report
(November); 9) Liquor License: Application for new license requested by Lawrence Roach for “Top of
the Run”, Overgaard area; 10) Liquor License: Application for new license requested by Joseph Garbeil
for “Mountain Thai”, Lakeside area; 11) Liquor License: Application for interim permit/new license
requested by Robert Riester for “Silver Creek General Store and Eatery”, White Mountain Lake area
Mr. Brownlow made a motion to authorize the Chairman to sign the items in the consent folder;
motion seconded by Mr. Thompson; vote unanimous approving the motion. (Mr. Deal absent for the
vote)
DECEMBER EMPLOYEE ANNIVERSARIES: 5 years: Dale Bray, Craig Burchwell, Joy
Halverson; 20 years: Ralph Hatch, Laurette Justman: Certificates were presented.
CONGRESSMAN RICK RENZI’S OFFICE: Jack Latham: Presentation of Letter of Appreciation to
Charles Tomlinson, Navajo County Public Fiduciary: Mr. Latham presented Mr. Tomlinson with a letter
of appreciation from Congressman Renzi for his dedication to the indigent, the veterans and less
fortunate citizens of our county.
HUMAN RESOURCES: Gail Calisen, Director: Approval of Personnel Actions: Mr. Thompson
made a motion to approve the Personnel Actions as presented; motion seconded by Mr. Brownlow;
vote unanimous approving the motion. (Mr. Deal absent for the vote)
SHERIFF’S OFFICE: Cmdr. David Burke/Cmdr. Steve Ebert/Chief Greg Eavenson: 1) Approval of
contract for commissary items w/Keefe Commissary: Commander Burke explained that this contract
will be for five years and will provide improved service, with an increase from 22% to 44% commission
for the jail. Mr. Brownlow made a motion to approve the contract for commissary items with Keefe
Commissary as presented; motion seconded by Mr. Shumway; vote unanimous approving the motion.
(Mr. Deal absent for the vote)

2) Approve purchase of Range 3000 XP-4 Firearms Simulation System from IES Interactive Training:
Chief Eavenson advised that annual simulated firearms training is required by AZ P.O.S.T. for sworn
personnel. This system will be used by all the police departments in Apache and Navajo County, both
Sheriff’s offices, White Mountain Apache Police Department, and will be available for use by the Hopi
Rangers and Navajo Police Department. The $55,000 cost will be reimbursed by AZ P.O.S.T. Mr.
Shumway made a motion to approve the purchase of Range 3000 XP-4 Firearms Simulation System as
presented; motion seconded by Mr. Thompson; vote unanimous approving the motion. (Mr. Deal absent
for the vote)
3) Approve purchase of replacement IBM server from CompuCom and purchase of
software/professional services from Spillman Technologies: Chief Eavenson explained that their current
server is more than 6 years old and is need of replacement. The hard drive space is almost full and the
processor speed has decreased due to increased user load. He noted that money has been allocated on the
state level for reimbursement by the Law Enforcement Terrorism Prevention Program (LETPP). Mr.
Shumway made a motion to approve the purchase of replacement IBM server from CompuCom and
purchase of software/professional services from Spillman Technologies, as presented; motion seconded
by Mr. Brownlow; vote unanimous approving the motion. (Mr. Deal absent for the vote)
NAVAJO COUNTY PUBLIC HEALTH SERVICES DISTRICT: Mary Tyler, Interim
Director/Tracey Letcher, Public Health Nursing Supervisor/Shelly Ehmann, TEPP & PLAY Program
Manger/Esther Tso, PLAY Program Coordinator: Board of Directors Session: Approve agreements
with Arizona Department of Health Services: A) Amendment #2 to Contract #HG354183 for Public
Health Physical Activity Program (PLAY): Mr. Shumway made a motion to enter into a Board of
Directors Session; motion seconded by Mr. Brownlow; vote unanimous approving the motion.(Mr. Deal
absent for the vote) Ms. Tyler advised that this is an ongoing contract and will provide funding in the
amount of $48,868.40 for these programs. Mr. Brownlow made a motion to approve Amendment #2 to
Contract #HG354183 for Public Health Physical Activity Program; motion seconded by Mr. Thompson;
vote unanimous approving the motion. (Mr. Deal absent for the vote)
B) Amendment #2 to Contract #HG361315 for Reproductive Health/Family Planning Services: Ms.
Letcher advised that this is an ongoing contract, which will provide a slight increase in funding this year,
but a decrease in the total number of clients that can be served. Mr. Shumway made a motion to
approve Amendment #2 to Contract #HG361315 for Reproductive Health/Family Planning Services;
motion seconded by Mr. Thompson; vote unanimous approving the motion. (Mr. Deal absent for the
vote) Mr. Shumway made a motion to return to regular session; motion seconded by Mr. Thompson;
vote unanimous approving the motion. (Mr. Deal absent for the vote)
ADMINISTRATION/SPECIAL DISTRICTS: Leida Hatch, Special District Accountant: Approve
Resolution to accept petitions for formation of Shumway Road Improvement District; set bond; set
hearing date: Ms. Hatch presented the verified petitions for the formation of the proposed district, signed
by at least 51% of the property owners. Bond counsel, Gust Rosenfeld, will be assisting through the
formation stage of the district and has requested a $5000 retainer for these services. John Otis,
representing Canyon Vistas Properties, LLC, suggested that the amount be $10,000: $5000 for the
retainer and $5000 to cover incidental expenses. Mr. Brownlow made a motion to approve Resolution
#113-04, accepting the petitions for formation of Shumway Road Improvement District; setting bond at

$10,000; and setting the hearing for January 18, 2005 at 10:00 a.m.; motion seconded by Mr. Thompson;
vote unanimous approving the motion. (Mr. Deal absent for the vote)
PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT: Tom Hieb, Deputy Director Flood Control: Navajo County
Flood Control District Board of Directors Session: 1) Approve Intergovernmental Agreement (IGA)
with Town of Snowflake for Snowflake Industrial Park Flood Improvement Project: Mr. Shumway
made a motion to enter into a Board of Directors Session; motion seconded by Mr. Brownlow; vote
unanimous approving the motion. Mr. Hieb advised that Navajo County has been working with the
Town of Snowflake over the last year to address flooding concerns in the Snowflake Industrial Park.
During the budget process, the Board approved the inclusion of $500,000 in the FY 04/05 budget to
work with the town on these concerns. Since that time, additional details of the improvements have been
determined and staff has worked out cost-share and cooperation terms, which are included in the IGA.
The cost-share will be 50/50: the District will reimburse the Town for 50% of the eligible costs of the
project, up to a maximum reimbursement of $500,000. Mr. Hieb noted that all FEMA requirements must
also be met. Mr. Shumway made a motion to approve the IGA with the Town of Snowflake for the
Snowflake Industrial Park Flood Improvement Project; motion seconded by Mr. Brownlow; vote
unanimous approving the motion. Mr. Shumway made a motion to return to regular session; motion
seconded by Mr. Brownlow; vote unanimous approving the motion. (Mr. Deal absent for the votes)
2) Approve Intergovernmental Agreement with Silver Creek Flood Protection District for Millet Swale
Dam Improvement Project: This item was continued to January 3, 2005.
PUBLIC WORKS/PLANNING & ZONING: Dave Ashton, Deputy Director Planning & Zoning:
Public Hearing: 1) Approve Resolution for Special Use Permit request by Peter M. Horn for 150 ft.
cellular tower: Mr. Ashton advised that the Planning & Zoning Commission conducted a public hearing
on this matter on November 18, 2004. Comments were received from the Show Low Airport, who
expressed concerns about FAA lighting regulations being met, and from the City of Show Low, who
requested the fall down zone to be 125% of the cell tower height. The Commission addressed these
concerns and recommended approval of the request, with stipulations. There were no public comments
offered today, either in favor of, or in opposition to, the request. Staff recommends approval of the
Special Use Permit. Mr. Shumway made a motion to adopt Resolution #114-04, approving a Special
Use Permit request by Peter M. Horn for a 150 ft cellular tower on a portion of APN 209-27-001, Show
Low area, with the following stipulations: 1) This Special Use Permit shall permit a wireless
communication tower, not to exceed 154 feet in height, on the subject property; 2) The permitted Special
Use shall be allowed to occur only in the location shown on the approved site plan; 3) The Special Use
Permit shall run with the land; 4) This Special Use Permit in contingent upon successful review of the
structural details of the subject tower and the issuance of a building permit; 5) The applicant must meet
all State and Federal requirements concerning communication towers prior to any building permit
being issued; 6) If the tower is no longer being utilized, the owner shall cause at his expense, the
removal of all components within a 90 day period; 7) The leased area around the ground equipment
shall be enclosed with a 6-foot high fence; 8) The tower shall be lighted according to FAA
requirements; motion seconded by Mr. Brownlow; vote unanimous approving the motion.
2) Approve Resolution for Revised Master Development Site Plan, APN 204-21-371E, White Mountain
Lake area: Mr. Ashton advised that the Planning & Zoning Commission heard this matter on November
18, 2004 and recommended approval of the request. The developer has submitted a plan showing 42

condominiums and approximately 260 single-family stick-built homes on the 95 acres between the
Juniper Ridge RV Park and Rocky Arroyo. The community would be limited to 55+-year-old residents.
Mr. Ashton noted that several people came to the Planning & Zoning Commission meeting to voice their
concerns about this project. There have been no letters received either in favor of or in opposition to the
project since the P&Z meeting. Staff recommends approval with stipulations. The developer was present
but made no statement. Two people-Lem Cook and Roger Carson-made statements in favor of the
project. There were no comments offered in opposition. Mr. Shumway made a motion to adopt
Resolution #115-04, approving Revised Master Development Site Plan APN 204-21-371E, White
Mountain Lake area, with stipulations as follows: 1) A Traffic Impact Analysis (TIA) for the development
and a Master Drainage Plan shall be submitted to and approved by the County Engineer’s office before
the first phase Tentative Plat is submitted to the Planning & Zoning Commission; 2) Each required
offsite improvement identified on the TIA or Master Drainage Plan shall be constructed or financially
assured before the stage of development is constructed that first requires the improvement; 3) All
technical requirements of the subdivision regulations shall be met before approval of any phase of the
Tentative Plat. Variances shall be requested in accordance with Section 4.12 and justified; 4) Sufficient
off-road drainage easements shall be made available to accommodate major drainage; 5) Drainage
structures, including detention or retention ponds, shall be constructed with the earliest phase that they
are warranted and before any other work occurs that may preclude their construction when needed; 6)
Approval of the Revised Master Development Site Plan is conditioned upon the submittal of the
Tentative Plat to the Planning & Zoning Commission, along with proof of compliance with the above
stipulations, within 24 months of the date of this resolution. In the event this condition is not met, this
approval shall be automatically revoked and the Revised Master Development Plan shall become null
and void. This condition shall be conclusively deemed to have been satisfied unless the Board of
Supervisors causes a notice of revocation to be recorded in the office of the Navajo County Recorder
within 30 days after the expiration of the24 month period (or any extension thereof); motion seconded
by Mr. Brownlow; vote unanimous approving the motion.
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS: 1) Appointment to fill Navajo County Public Health Services Director
position: This item was continued to January 3, 2005.
2) Appointment to fill Justice of the Peace, Holbrook Precinct #1, position: Mr. Payette advised that,
per statute, the vacancy must be filled by appointment by the Board of Supervisors. Mr. DeSpain related
that the original list of 14 applicants was reviewed by and advisory committee and three names were
presented to the Board for interview. The interviews were held on December 17th. Mr. Brownlow made
a motion to appoint Ralph Hatch to fill the Justice of the Peace, Holbrook Precinct #1, position; motion
seconded by Mr. Shumway; vote unanimous approving the motion.
COUNTY SUPERVISORS ASSOCIATION: Craig Sullivan, Deputy Director: Discussion of
legislative issues and Navajo County: Mr. Sullivan introduced himself to the Board and gave an update
on the legislative activities that CSA are engaged in. At the core of the legislative agenda is the
preservation, protection and restoration of resources lost to the counties in the last few years. CSA wants
to educate the legislature about the importance of those dollars to the counties. The County Contribution
Funds, which were used to help fund state operations. These monies were taken directly from our
communities. The legislature agreed at the time that this fund would go for 2 years. It is due to expire on
June 30, 2005 and we need to let the legislature know that these funds need to go back to the counties.
Another issue is HURF cuts; what we are receiving is not enough to meet our needs for road projects.

We must urge the legislators to keep these dollars intact. Also of interest to the counties is the proposal
to implement a process for the transfer of development funds. Board members advised that they are
concerned about the HURF issues, as well as additional funding for road projects on the reservations. No
action taken; informational only.
NORTHLAND PIONEER COLLEGE: Dr. Richard Fleming, President: Presentation regarding NPC
and legislative issues: Dr. Fleming presented legislative issues concerning community colleges. These
include: 1) the opportunity to customize the delivery of higher education to their constituents; 2) expand
access to associate, baccalaureate and graduate degrees and certificate programs; 3) partnering with
universities and strengthening student-focused issues such as joint admissions, shared faculty, shared
curriculum, shared facilities, and enhancing transfer articulation of credits; 4) enhancing and expanding
partnerships with Arizona’s K-12 institutions to improve high school completion rates and to prepare
students for higher education. Dr. Fleming advised that NPC is the second largest community college in
the nation, serving more than 22,000 square miles and three different Indian tribes. He noted that the
college’s nursing program is growing and currently has a 100% pass rate in the State Board exams. No
action taken; informational only.
ARIZONA STATE LEGISLATURE: Representatives from Legislative Districts #2 & #5: Discussion
regarding legislative issues concerning Navajo County and the State: Representative-Elect Ann
Kirkpatrick, District 2, introduced herself. Senator-Elect Jake Flake told the Board that the #1 problem
we face is the budget. He said the economy is improving as a direct result of the actions taken by the
administration and legislature. The Senator said that the State has taken more than $100 million from the
counties over the last two years, and he will push to get that money back to us as well as work to protect
us from having more money taken, including HURF funds. Senator Flake advised that he will be on the
following committees this year: Natural Resources and Rural Affairs Committee (Chairman);
Government Committee; Higher Education Committee. No action taken; informational only.
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS: J.R. DeSpain, Supervisor District III: Introduction of new Holbrook
City Manager and Snowflake Town Manager: Holbrook Councilwoman Mary Bradley introduced the
new Holbrook City Manager, David Newlin; Snowflake Mayor John Stewart introduced the new
Snowflake Town Manager, Dr. Spencer Isom.
There being no further business to come before the Board of Supervisors, the meeting was adjourned
until Monday, January 3, 2005, upon a motion made by Mr. Thompson; motion seconded by Mr.
Brownlow; vote unanimous approving the motion. The meeting adjourned at 11:50 a.m.

APPROVED:
______________________________
Chairman
ATTEST:
______________________________
Kathy Hieb, Deputy Clerk

_____________________________
Date

The following demands were audited, approved and ordered paid by the Board:
308Systms$28790;AbovetheRestClng$1500;AbovetheRestClng$4084;AlbanyPumpCo$2489;AllPrint$2
043.16;AWHardy$3500;ASAPSoftware$1270.09;ASAPSoftware$6108.41;AssocGenlCntrctr$5777;AT
&T$9750.08;Avaya$1963.09;ACIP$1735.22;ADOR$6758.53;APS$3768.01;APS$2444.56;AZStTrsr$2
0933.34;AzStTrsr$7450;ASH$30550.64;ASPCWnslw$1207;AzStTrsr$25898;AZSupCrt$2625;AOC$2
250;AOC$27018.75;BankOne$4157.84;BobBarkerCo$4424.40;Bradco$22351.28;Bradco$17888.46;Ca
mpWilderness$1680;Cannon&Assoc$1209.51;CHolliday$2471;CHolliday$2655.50;Carquest$2452.11;
CellOne$1858.36;CellOne$1325.49;CheckerAuto$1724.53;ChiefSplyCo$1027.60;ChollaReadyMix$10
33.94;CtyShwLw$2165.69;CtyHlbrk$3093.66;ClrkSupCrt$12512.78;CCC$2625.24;CCC$4950;Comm
1st$10000;CompuCom$1237.19;CompuCom$1591.72CBrennan$1251.36;CprStBsnsFrms$2464.68;Cor
pXprs$1287.60;CourtesyChev$3027.69;CreativeComm$8266.84;Cronstrom&Trbovich$10775;DJones$
2820;DJones$4166.67;DMartin$2916.67;DellMrktng$11109.76;DellMrktng$1421.23;DiamondPhrmcy
Srvc$12279.09;DFrame$3165;DunnEdwardsCorp$2053.90;E&ESrvc$3971.36ElctnDataDirect$16409.0
5;EMorseFNP$1968;ErgonAsphaltPrd$28807.71;FMC$2618.33;ForensicScncCntr$3844;ForensicScnc
Cntr$6903;ForensicScncCntr$2629;FoxworthGalbraith$1148.06;FrontierCarrier$1028.57;FrontierCom
m$6833.27;GFabok$1217.20;HallBrake$1342.62;HatchCnstrctn$406682.43;HewlettPackard$1009;Hob
artCorp$1365.15;HlbrkExtCare$1488;HolidayInnExpress$1077.31;HughesSupply$5633.25;HughesSup
ply$1291.87;HumSocWhtMtn$2730;IRS$2754.99;JLymanDMD$1553;JdresslerMD$1000;JRGarsha$1
471.98;KnsStBnk$1628.03;Kinkos$2453.26;LRInvstgtn$1948.44;LRInvstgtn$1114;GForsyth$2916.67;
GForsyth$1890;MRatner$1185;LexiconMrktng$1211;MBowersJr$4316.94;MGolightly&Assoc$6205.3
9;MilleniumFndng:1476.05;NCRF$3675.84;NCRF$3372.08;NCRF$2769.64;NCSU$6000;NewmanTrf
cSgns$2178;Norchem$1038.54;NACOG$5783;NPC$3825;PacificBancnoteCo$2000;PvmntMrkng$114
77.34;PrfctPrntz$1043.77;PtrlmTrdrs$8938.23;PortenierEnt$2609.05;ReginaMedCntr$1500;RLeoPhDJ
D$5725;RinkerMtrls$2346.87;RinkerMtrls$1501.08;RoserLwOfc$2916.67;RushTrckCntr$2385.83;Rus
hTrckCntr$2212.25;SHeckathorne$4095;Smile4U$9358;SonoraQuestLab$1020.62;SWTrnsmsn$2169.8
5;SpecLdrs$3290.37;Sprint$4159.23;TailorMadeSftwr$3449.25;TatesAuto$1529.71;TCISftwr$2000;H
omeDepot$2385.39;ThomasPipe&Supply$1484.54;ThunderbirdBldgMtrls$2630.94;TotalBldgSystm$5
975;UnisourceEnrgySrvc$3650.29;Verizon$2834.20;Viking$3084.43;WstrnAllToolEquip$2733.29;Wht
MtnCnslng$8179.50;WMH$1963;WoodLwOfc$2916.67;WoodLwOfc$6243.50;YoungsFutureTire$703
6.16;ABLMngmnt$39983.61;AbovetheRestClng$4084;AbovetheRestClng$4084;AdvBldgCncpt$5308.
15;Alleys66Lmbr1017.22;AlleysTire&Lube$1002.60;AMNut&Bolt$1142.28;AmericanFence$7835.95;
AzWaterCo$2141.46;AWHardy$3500;ASAPSftwr$1035.22;AspeyWatkins&Diesel$6560;Avaya$1963.
09;ACIP$9592.37;ACIP$7126.62;ADOR$2193.75;AzHighwaySafetySpec$30240.55;APS$30662.50;A
PS$1484.31;APS$3056.47;AzStTreas$20933.34;AzStTreas$7450;ASH$22084.80;AzStTreas$25898;Ba
ldwinInvstgtn$1400.10;BinghamEquipCo$1095.29;BiomechanicsResearch&Consulting$4685.50;Blaine
WindowHrdwr$2344.20;BobBarkerCo$1879.86;BoBarkerCo$1670.42;Bradco$15915.20;Bradco$1084.
31;BrimhallSnd&Rck$44563.55;CHolliday$2522;Carquest$2751.80;Carquest$2040.56;Checker$1481.0
2;Chercker$1045.22;Chevron$1027.81;Chevron$13939.38;ChollaReadyMix$4322.31;CWagner$2200;
CtyHlbrk$3106.92;ClrkSupCrt$8770.28;ClrkSupCrt$2957.97;CocoCntyMedExmnr$1075;CocoCntyMe
dExmnr$1575;CCC$4494.05;CompuCom$4813.97;CopperstateTech$3862.62;CrtRprtngServc1764;Co
urtesyChev$2060.33;CPorterfieldDO$3000;DJones$4166.66;DJones$2920;DMartin$2985.64;DellMrkt
ng$10784.64;DellMrktng$4073.98;DellMrktng$2623.49;DelphEng$5817.85;DetroitIndTool$1034.10;D
iamondPharmSrvc$12399.88;DMcCoy$4151.61;DMcCoy$3033.38;DFrame$3030;E&ESrvc$1754.73;E
&ESrvc$1689.69;E&ESrvc$2387.88;ElectionSystem&Sftwr$8269;ElectionOpsSevc$60791.21;EMorse
FNP$1993;EmpireMach$3847.04;EmpireMach$1689.05;EnvironSystmResearch$2606.40;FrontierCom
m$4221.68;GEPresco$2480.63;GEPresco$1516.31;GEPresco$18564.41;GeneralMarineLeasing$49404

8;GlevittDO$1250;GlevittDO$1000;HatchConstruction$59635.22;HaynesTempPersnl$1788.75Haynes
TempPersnl$1822.50;HertzEquipRntl$20158.60;HlbrkExtCare$1488;HughesCalihan$5876.52;Hughes
Calihan$1293.42;HumSocWhtMtn$2475;Intoximeters$4199.86;IronAgeCorp$5357.32;JLymanDMD$1
814;JdresslerMD$4500;JBanker$1275;KnsStBnk$1628.03;Kinkos$3090.18;KTNN$1055.60;LRInvetig
ations$1385.25;GForsyth$2345;GForsyth$2916.67;MRatner$1350;LindenPearce$10884.89;MetalBldg
Compnts$12568.07;MissionUniform$1051.72;BACO$1615;NCRF$4651.96;NCRF$4040.51;NCRF$17
82.96;NCRF$5865.38;NCSU$6000;NavCoSchoolSupt$52104.24;NewmanTrafficSigns$2992.25;Newm
anTrafficSigns$6934;Norchem$1157.79;NPC$2924;OwensEnrgy$1095.37;PavementMrkngs$5600.21;
PetrlmTrdrs$24218.85;PioneerFence$66994.45;Plastocon$3311;PortenierEnt$3770.48;RAKInd$1322.2
8;Rlane$1500;RoserLwOfc$4366.63;RoserLwOfc$6477.97;RushTrckCntr$1141.35;SHeckathorne$274
5;SBurke$2936.04;SWTransmission$1698.39;SpecLdrs$3562.10;Sprint$3946.41;StAz$1203.78;TatesA
uto$1000;TatesAuto$23883.66;AzRepublic$1683.77;NavNat$3235.34;PrintPlace$3370.04;TotalBldgSy
stm$5975;TwnP/L$3715.18;TransourceComp$3336.10;USPS$2000;USPS$12000;UnisourceEnrgy$394
1.56;UofA$85000;Verizon$2367.23;Viking$2540.20;Viking$1145.51;Walmart$2577.63;WetGroup$23
78.21;WasteMngmnt$8610.51;WhtMtnCnslng$6607.50;WhtMtnCnslng$5900.50;WindsoeMngmnt$508
0.24;WMH$1847.23;WoodLwOfc$2916.67;WoodLwOfc$5928.25;YoungsFutureTire$9857.92;A1Glas
s&Mirror$3600;A1Glass&Mirror$1110.50;ADGrecoMD$1102.54;AT&T$13264.52;ABLMngmt$3347
7.08;AbovetheRestClng$4084;ActionRV$1845.49;AdvBldgCncpt$12385.69;AirpureFilter$1532.16;Ala
rmSpec$1242.91;Aramark$7993.40;AzRestaurantSupply$4812.94;AzTrcjCntr$2156.60;AzWaterCo$10
48.05;AWHardy$3500;Avaya$2071.78;ASAPSftwr$1549.94;AzAerialEquip$2830.81;ACIP$10960.86;
ADOR$4886.03;APS$1380.01;APS$4393.73;APS$29007.49;APS$2076;AzStTreas$20933.34;AzStTre
as$7450;ASH$20980.56;AzStTreas$25898;Baker&TaylorBooks$1099;BankOne$1439.61;Bradco$1655
.71;Bradco$5340.25;Bradco$16031.38;Bradco$10846.07;BrimhallSand&Rock$100156.63;CakeChev$1
315.11;CHolliday$1071;Carquest$3379.95;Carquest$2154.87;CellOne$1851.20;Checker$1071.47;Chec
ker$1025.57;Chevron$1230.70;ChollaReadyMix$1224.52;ChollaReadyMix$8857.84;CtyHlbrk$27511;
CtyHlbrk$437591.35;CtyHlbrk$9252.64;CtyWnslw$9360.89;ClrkSupCrt$1368.18;ClrkSupCrt$1872.21
;ClrkSupCrt$3124.23;CocoCntyMedExmnr$1500;ComLinkSW34771.44;CCC$1172.92;CCC$5418.01;
CompuCom$1891.43;CompuCom$2403.05;ContechCnstrctn$53707.95;ContechCnstrctn$6669.05;Coop
Ext$5500;CrtRepSrvc$1176;CourtesyChev$3617.50;DJones2897.50;DarComm$11861.71;DarComm$1
6344.72;Dell$4718.99;Dell$3076.42;DOI$14300;DiamondPharm$7132.62;DiamondPharm$13903.21;
DMcCoy$2560.93;DFrame$2960;E&ESrvc$2122.13;E&ESrvc$1026.74;ElectionsOperationsSrvc$7338
.90;EMorseFNP$2653;EmpireMach$1815.05;EmpireMach$1777.03;EnPointeTech$1927.24;EnvironSy
stResearch$15986.98;FluidEnergyInd$1450;ForensicScienceCntr$2045;ForensicScienceCntr$5690;Fro
ntier$9607.63;Frontier$9019.44;Frontier$1869.64;Frontier$2361.12;GatewayLock&Safe$1135.35;GEP
resco$6045.93;GEPresco$1682.07;GEPResco$3665.81;GlaxoSmithKline$1526;GFabok$1828.70;GLev
ittDO$1475;HatchConstruction$145467.16;HaynesTempPrsnl$1227.50;HaynesTempPrsnl$1427.50;Ha
ynesTempPrsnl$1127.50;HertzFurnitureSyst$2485;HighSierraElctrnc$2211;HlbrkExtCare$1488;Hughe
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